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Hollins Student Life
HOLLINS COLLEGE, MAY 20, 1933, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

\OLUME V

---

Hollins Joins Jefferson High Miss
in Promoting Play Day
•

One Hundred Girls Will
Participate

GAMES AND HIKE
The long anticipated Play Day with
Jefferson High School girl ~ begi~s at two
0' lock this afternoon. Fifty girls from
Hollins will play togethe: with fift? from
Jefferson High School. The different
games will be played by four different color
teams : green, yellow, hlue and red. Each
team will be composed half of the high
.school girls and half cf the Hollins girls.
Twelve Hollins girls will act as
hostesses. They will see that ea<;h .girl
gets her name card and color ~and. They
will act as guides also, and Will be ready
to give any information needed .
Members of the Athletic Board, who
are sponso'ring the Play Day, will act as
rrferees for the different games, and will
generally supervise the whole affair .
The games to be played are divided
into four groups. The first unit includes
indoor baseball and volley ball; the
second unit includes archery, clock golf,
horseshoes, tennis and swimming; the
third unit is relays. The fourth unit,
which promises to be novel and amusing,
is challenges. In this, girls from one team
will challenge girls from .other teams to
perform certain stunts such as cartwheels
and handsprings.
After these are completed, Hollins
girls will give a swimming meet and a tap
exhibition. A hike to the cabin will
complete the day's program. Here refreshments will be served and the winning
color team will be announced.
- - - - i0l-- - -

Dr. M. P. Smith Discusses
"Cap and Gown" Cabinet
"Franklin D. Roosevelt is the first
President of the United States to have a
'cap and gown' cabinet," said Dr. Smith,
in Convocation, Wednesday night. This
brain trt,lst '.' as it is also called, is composed of three technical advisors: Raymond Moley, formerly Professor of Law
at Columbia; Rexford G . Tugwell, Economist, and A. A. Berle, Jr., lecturer in law
and lawyer of New York. These men have
made extensive research in gold production, the activities of the R. F. C.,
pri vate debts, credit excesses, etc., and are
invaluable to the President.
The most important of these men in
the estimation of Dr. Smith is Raymond
Moley, Assistant Secretary of State. The
views of Mr" Moley greatly influence the
policies of President Roosevelt in political
and economic affairs. In view of this,
it is likely that ' at the coming economic
conference he will speak while others of
the American group remain silent.
" Both more and less important than
this smaller advisory body," Dr. Smith
continued, "are the members of the President's Cabinet.'; She groups them into
three different types of appointees: the
old Wilsonians, including Hull, Cummings, Swanson, and Roper; the personal
Rooseveltians, Woodin, Farley, and Perkins ; the western pickups, Dun, Ickes,
and Wallace. These men were not the
ones who were picked as cabinet material
during the campaign and in the moriths
before the inauguration, in most cases the
announcement of their appointments
caused great surprise-the ones whom Dr.
Smith riiscussed in particular were Hull,
WOOdin, Swanson and Frances Perkins,
the first woman cabinet member.
II

Professor Rath Presents
Pupils in Spring Concert
VOICE STUDENTS GIVE
SEPARATE RECITAL
The Spring Concert this year was 'held
Friday evening, May twelfth, in the
chapel, and was given by students of the
classes of Mr. Rath. Organ and piano
numbers appeared variously on the program. Skillful interpretation and execution of these numbers made this concert
one of the outstanding ones of the year.
The program was very well balanced,
including compositions of many representative composers, from Haydn to MacDoweil. The Choral Club added the
finishin'g touch by singing three numbers
under the direction of Miss Egolf. The
complete program was as follows:
PIANO:

(a) "In San Marco" from" Scene
Veneziane" ... . ... . ....... Pirani
Orchestral Parts on the Organ
(b) Prelude, from First Suite. MacDowell
Eleanor Cad bury
ORGAN:

Prelude and Fugue, E minor ...... B ach
Elsbeth Ellis
PIANO:

Sposalizio (The Nuptials) ........ Liszt
Lillian Pitts
two Etudes ............. . .... Chopin
Elinor Waterhouse
ORGAN:

Allegro Vivace and Adagio from
"Watermusic" ....... . .. . Handel
Toccata, 0 Filii et Filiae ...... Farnum
Elizabeth Rowlett
PIANO:

Sparks ..... .. .. . ........ Moszkowski
Mozelle Dalton
Capriccio .................. Dohnanyi
Evelyn Woody
PIANO:

Second Concerto (First
Movement) . ..... . : ... MacDowell
Nan Cooke Smith
Orchestral Parts on the Organ
CHORUS:

Dedication ... . ... . .... . ...... Strauss
0, Can Ye Sew Cushions? . Old English
The Passage Bird's Farewell ... Hildach
Under the Direction of Virginia Egolf

.Miss Adelaide Campbell preserited
some of the members of her classes in a
recital of vocal music in Presser Hall,
Thursday evening, May eleventh. Compositions representative of the various
schools from classic to modern were heard.
Students taking part on the program were:
Elsbeth Ellis, Betty Robbins, Charlotte
Emry, Viola Boleyn, Marion Hamilton,
Jane Plumb, Hattie Ray, Eleanor Schreffer,
Joan Hurt and Lelia Hornor . . This recital was the first public appearance of
many of these. Two faculty members also
sang at this time: Miss Natalye Colfelt
singing Ecstac-y and The Nightingale has a
Lyre of Gold, and Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman singing Printemps qui Commence.

Jean Bird broadcasted during the
Hollins College Music Hour Sunday
afternoon, May fourteenth. Her program
included a sonata by Tartini, the first
movement of a concerto by de Beriot, and
compositions by Tor Aulin and Samuel
Gardner.

Parmenter
Receives Ph. D .

Last Senior Forum
of the Class of '33
Seriousness mingled with a sweet sadness when the Seniors gathered at 7 :30
last Thursday night in the Green DrawingRoom. The glow of candles, the fragrance
of flowers, and the soft, gauzy dresses
blended into the spirit of this last forum
Hannah
of the present Senior Class.
Reeves, Vice President of the Class,
served as chairman of the meeting, arid
Elizabeth Dawson, assisted by Mary
Macon, Marjorie Sparks, Margaret Adkins, Dorcthy Perkins, Clare Stone and
Natalie Smith, acted ' as hostesses. The
guests for the evening were Mrs. Morgan ,
President of the' Alumnre Associa tion,
Mrs. Reeves, Secretary of the Alumnre
Association, Miss Williamson, and Dorothy
Donovan and Adelaide Rawles, the President and Vice President of the rising
Senior Class.
The subject of discussion was the
transition of the Class from their position
as Hollins Seniors inte the much wider
plane of Hollins Alumnre. After the Chairman had opened the discussion, Page
Rudd, President of the Senior Class, summarized the needs confronting the graduates. First, she said, after leaving Hollins
College proper, they must secure entrance
into the larger Hollins group, the Alumnre
Association. The other need expressed is,
though a sentimental one. a pertinent one,
(Continued on Page' 2, Column 5)

Out

NU 1BER 14

Council Members for the
N ew Year are Installed

o

J ohns Hopkins has recently accepted
the thesis f Miss Mary Parmenter, who
studied there during the first semester,
while teaching at Goucher College.
The thesis was started in 1930 under
Dr. Greenlaw, Professcr of English at
Hopkins. Since Dr. Greenlaw's death,
however, Miss Parmentet: has been working on it alone during vacations. It is
entitled, "Colin Clout and Hobbinall: a
Reconsideration of the Relationship between Edmund Spenser a nd Gabriel
Harvey," and involves a historical and
literary study of The Shepheardes Calender.
It is considered one of the most original
and thoughtful papers submitted in several
years.
In June Miss Parmenter will take
examinations given by the English Department at Johns Hopkins for the doctor's
degree.
- - - - 10...---,--

Com

for Play Day

Athletic Board
A nnounces N ew Policy
.

APPOINTMENTS
MADE
Believing that the athletics on campus
are over-organized and that there are too
many activities taking place at once, the
Athletic Board has announced the {ollowing changes for next year: Where some
sports have hitherto had organized seasons
in the spring and fall there will now be
only one organized season. Sports for
which there has been no demand will not
be sponsored. There will be no required
. number of practices for participation in
individual sports. The new policy as
applied is: Hockey and basket ball and
baseball will not be changed; archery and
tennis, organized class teams in the fall;
class . swimming in the spring. Individual
tennis tournament will be held 10 the
spring and the individual swimming meet
in the fall. Organized hikes will be held
only in the fall for the benefit of new
students. Track and gymnastics will be
offered if there is a demand for them.
Intramural sports will consist of golf in the
fall and deck tennis in the spring.
A student may participate in as many
forms of sport as she wishes, the responsibility for arranging her time being left to
the discretion of the individual. Scholastic
eligibility rules require that each girl shall
have her class rating. These changes have
been made in the hope that they will continue the fine standard of athletics at
Hollins and increase interest in participation.
New Chairmen

Both Presidents Make
Speeches
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
At Student Government in stallation a n
impressive ceremony ma rked the transferral of offices from the retiring Executi ve
Council members to the in coming officers.
Miss M ann, the retiring Preside:1t, expressed her appreciation both to the
Council and the Student Body for their
support. The students, she hoped, would
feel they had been fairly represented by
the Council. Before giving over her office
Miss Mann offered several suggestion s to
the Student Body in support of the incoming Council. Be patient and tolerant
of their decisions, she advised. Think about
their actions yet be impartial and constructive. Above all, express ycur criticisms where they will do good instead of
stifling them into silent hostility. Next
year, she pointed out, would see many
changes of which Hollins has dreamed for
many years. We must make these changes
a success by giving wholehearted cOOperation.
Miss Mann then turned the office over
to Miss Raynolds. With mixed feelings, the
students saw the Council of 1932-33 file off
the platform, and the Council of 1933-34
take their places.
Miss Raynolds spoke of the responsibility of Student Government In the
modem world where modern man is
acutely realizing individual social responsibility. "No longer," said Miss Raynolds, "is
it every man for himself. But now, as in
the world at large, the aim and ideal of
Student Governmen t is the Golden Rule. In
our Student Government," she said, "every
student must govern himself. However,"
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Hockey, Eleanor Webb; Basket B all,
Adria Kellogg ; Tennis, Ann Hemphill;
Swimming, Louise King-assistant, Mary
o
Wright; Baseball, Jane Moon-assistant,
Abby Castle; Archery, Adelaide Rawlesassistant, Louise Harrison; Intramurals,
Dorothy Spencer; Outing, Eleanor Webb
-assistant, Betty Lane. Representative
to "Sportswoman," Dorothy Donovan.
ODDS DEFEAT EVENS IN
As far as possible members of the
BASEBALL
Board were used as chairmen. Owing to
the concentration on a few sports it was
The interclass swimming meet, held on
found necessary to appoint assistant
Friday, May 12th, was won for the fourth
chairmen is some cases.
time by the Class of 1933. The Juniors
took second place, with third place going
to the Freshmen. Individual honor , went
to Adria Kellogg, first; "Jerry" Garber,
SATURDAY, JUNE 3D:
second, and Marguerite Harwell, third. The
11 :00 A. M. Annual Meeting of the Alumnre Association. Mrs. Milton M organ results of the events were : 20-yard Breast
Stroke-Kellogg, Dinwiddie, HarwellPresiding. Presser Hall.
12: 00 Noon Conferring of Alumnrehood upon the Class of 1933. Library step .
time:
16; 18; 18 . 5.
Form-Garber,
2:00-3:30 P. M. Sports, tennis, golf, swimming and hiking. Led by Ted Tidwell, '32. Kellogg, Larmour and Shaeffer. (Tie)
40-yard Back Crawl-Plitt, King, Har4:00--5:00 P. M . Informal Alumnre tea given by Miss Matty at "Eastnor."
well-time: 37.3; 38; 39.
Plunge-6:00 P. M. Alumnre Banquet. Anne Long, '26, T castmistress.
Winfree, Larmour, Webb-distance-52.5
8:00 P. M. Alumnre Singing. Led by Mary Belle Deaton Blodgett, '31.
8:30 P. M. Midsummer Night's Dream. Presented by the Hollins Dramatic feet; 43.5 feet; 40 feet. Diving~Harwell,
Kellogg, Dinwiddie. 20-yard-Free Style
Association. Forest of Arden.
-Garber; Wright; Webb-time: 11.1;
SUNDAY, JUNE 4TH:
11.2; 12.3.
7:00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Vesper Service. Led by Page Rudd. Forest of Arden.
In seven innings the Odds defeated the
8:00 P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon by Rabbi Louis Mendoza, of r orfolk, Vir- Even baseball team by a score of 4-2. The
ginia. Little Theatre.
Odds claimed their lead in the first inning
and held it throughout the game. The
MONDAY, JUNE 5TH:
pitching of Ca ptain Locke was the out10:00 A. M. Class Day Exercises. Lucy Preston Beale. Memorial Garden.
standing
performance of the game. In
5:00 P. M. Garden Party for Seniors, their guests and families. Presentation of
tribute
to
the Evens, perha ps the stolen
A ria da Capo by the Play Production Class. Memorial Garden.
runs
of
Moon
and Kellogg should be
7:30 P. M. Commencement Concert. Chapel.
10:00 P. M. Bonfire. Prophecy by the President of the Senior Class and the mentioned since they were the only ones
Presentation of the Daisy Chain by the Sophomores. Little Theatre. scored . The infield work of the Odds was
quick thereby confining the Evens to
TUESDAY, JUNE 6TH:
small base hits; the Evens were slow on
10:30 A. M. Commencement Address by Raymond Walters, President of the their throws and showed carelessness on
University of Cincinnati, Ohio. Presentation of degrees by the the bases.
President. Little Theatre.
Mr. Cocke officiated as umpire.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

Seniors Win Meet
for Fourth Time

2

Camps in 'Europe
Debating Club Combines
Offer Opportunity with International Club

Hollins Student Life
Pllblished fortnightly d"ri ng the college year
b)' a slaff composed enlir.!), of stlldenls
THE STAFF
EUIT O R- IN -C HI EF .... . . . •. . . •. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .... Lil/iall G. BlIms,
NE W S EU ITO R .. ... .. ... . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . , ... .. CharloUe Flelcher,
l\ I A~Ar.I"G EDITOR .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abb)' Castle,
B US I ~ESS MANAGE R . . . . . .. . : . . .. . . . . .• . . . . . . . . • . . .• .. . " . . . .. Mary Wrighl,
ASSISTA"T B US I" ESS l\ I ASAGEK . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. .... , . . . . . . Lillian Failh.,

'3+
'35
'35
'36

'35

RE PORTER S
I .ELlA BERKELEY. '36
SUSIE COC KE, '35
SARA G ILLIAM. '.1 4
GRAY Sl·E GRAY BI LL. '36
A"" il E MI'HILL , '35
H ARRIET As" J ACKSU:<. '36

RAC H EL JOll NSON, '35
A UGUSTA MCCoY, '35
LET ITIA NELSON , '36
JA NE PLITT, '34
H ARRI ET ROBIN SO N, '35
K ITTY R UT H, '3 5
SA LLIE SE W ELL, '36

M ARGARET SMITH, '34
NAN COO KE S.uTH , '34
HELEN RUTH SWEET, '36
ELEANO R TRAPKELL,

'35

JAN E TRIMBLE, '34
FRANCES WILLIS, '36

The edilorial slaff ,,'ishes 10 draw attention to the fact that; (1) Onl), signed articles !vill
be published III Ihe FOrlllll. althot/gh the name of Ihe wriler will be kllowII onl)' to tlze edilors
alld 'will /101 be published; (2) Ihe staff reserves Ihe right to withhold from publication any

arlicle whirh it deellls 1IIlsuil(lbie for publication alld (3) tlte staff does 1Iot aSSlltlle respml sibilily for Ophll·OIlS expressed in Forum arl'icles.

TH E ST UDEl\T BODY AND STUDENT LIFE
I t i, not without" grea t dea l of temerity that we, of the new staff, ta ke over the
responsibility of STl· OE:<l' LIF E. To us it is a serious yet pleasurable duty. \Ve are
yj\'idly aware of the place that S TCI)E~T LIFE can occupy o n campus ; a nd all t eo
vividly aware of the place it cannot occupy if we fail to make it a newspaper that serves
each of you. F rom the first. t hen , we want to ma ke it YOUR paper; to make it express
for you and to YOll the things you want expressed. Vve inv ite your criticism and
cooperation on a ll fault s of comm issio n and ommission in these columns. Only with
your a id ('an we deterrnine whether STU DEKT LIFE attains its ends a nd serves its
purpo, e. It i,. therefore. with the sincere hope that you will avail yourselves of every
opportunity to make known your wishes fo r any imprc"ement in your pa per that we,
the staff of 19 33- 34, lake up our duties.

Would you like to go abroad this
summer?
The International Student Service
has made it possible for a number of
American students to make the trip with
less expense than would be involved by
staying home during the corresponding
period. In addition, the Americans will
get valuable contact with foreign students
through a number of summer camps.
These successful cam ps, established originally for the purpose of helping the postwa r generation, will continue their public
work projects this year. In Wales the
students will make gardens and recreation
fields for poor villages. In Holland, they
will do likewise for the high schools. In
Switzerland the students will aid the poor
peasants with their harvesting. Similarly
in Germany, Au stria and Czechcslovakia
this healthful, out-of-door work will be
carried on. The students will work in the
mornings and speno the afternoons as
they desire. They will vi sit places of
historical interest throughout the summer_
The total expense of any of the passage
a nd three weeks stays will not exceed $200.
Anyone interested will please see Dr_
Marti or for further information concerning details such as dates of departure,
steamer lines and particulars about the
work ap'ply to : Kenneth H olland, Executive Secretary, International Stuelent
Service, 140 Nassau Street. New York.
i'l. Y.
- ---l:OI----

FREEDD:ll IK ATHLETICS

T he recent decision of the Athleti c Boanl to abol ish required practices for all except COUNCIL ME.\1BERS FOR THE
class sports is a definite step toward creating a spirit of play for play 's &~ke . It does
NEW YEAR ARE INSTALLED
~lway with a n antiquated and cu m hersome system which had no p lace a mong the
Bearers other liberal policies. The old method of required practices fo r eligibility
(Co"li1luedfrom Page 1. Column 5)
hindcrc,l the Board's plan of e,·ery gi rl taking pa rt in athletics in tha t those girls who
she added, ·;this is not enough. For, morewere pu shed in their studies ::lTlLl cou ld not a lways plan to practice enough times each
week werc pre,·ented from tak in g part in the meets and matches. This reduced number over, the individual must help others to
of compet itors anrl con sequently the competition. Players with interest and ability govern themselves. To-day, as Jesus of
Nazareth said, 'We 'a re our brothers
were often made indigihle because of unexpect erl pressure in studies or other activities.
keeper'."
Obviouslv , t he practice requirements were defeating the aims of the otherwise progressi\.e .~th l et i c Board .
These are :he ideal s of Our Student
T he new freedom, in our opinion, will not be a bused for the girls who a re interested I Govern~lent. f o secure them we must
enough to go ou t for a sport will certainly be interested in ma intaining a high standard support 10 the first place, the rul",: \~e now
of proficiency. Henceforth they will participate with more pleasure a nd less feeling of have; secondly, we. must be wllhng to
dut\'. In abol ishing compulsory practices the Athletic Board has removed the last change our old poliCIes If better ones are
big ~bst acle before its goal of "a girl for every sport, and a sport for every girl."
presented. Student Government, is against
all passivity. It is up-hill work; a striving
a nd yearuing for a better social order.
We must say with Ulysses :

•

STUDENT FORUM

•

Come, my friends,
'Tis not too late to seek a IIewer world.
P" slt off, and sitting well ill order smite
STAYIKG FOR COMMENCEMENT
The sounding furrows, for m)' purpose holds
Commencement, many students have said, makes Hollins seem dearer to them than To sail beyolld the Sltnset alld tlte baths
any ot her experience du ring the year. It is t hen that a student sees her college year in Of all the weslern stars, ,mtil [ die."
retrospect. She fondles the memory of her many joys during the sessjon. At the time
Members of the Student Government
of leavi ng fo r su mmer, the campus looks a lmost more fa miliar than home; friends she
has had during the year a re ha rd to leave. She realizes acutel y that she loves Hollins. Council of 1933-34, are: President, Mildred
Raynolds ; Vice President, Susanna Turner,
I t is an emotional experience she will never Iorget.
Secretary,
H arriett Ann J ackson; TreasThere a re other reasons, too, fur staying-each girl is needed on campus. She must
urer,
Mary
Anna Nettleton; H'ouse
represent her class on Class Day . Sophomores, moreover, must make tbe D a isy Chain
Presidents:
East,
Helen Stephenson; Main.
for their Sister Class. E verybody has an opportunity to be of service to the Senior
Eleanor
Webb;
West, J ane Moon. AsClass.
sistant
House
Presidents:
E:lst, Marion
Commencement. i1 ~ the culm ina tion of a ri ch and full yea r, brings new apprecia ticn
Hamilton;
Main,
Anne
Taylor;
West, Caro\.
a nd affection for the things you ha\·e had and known. Why not pla n to stay ?
l'aulkner.
Senior representative, Sara Gilliam;
Junior representative, Dorothy Spencer ;
D1Klr--.;G ROOM SNOBS
Sophomore representative, Frances Willis.
Realizing that onl y by concerted action can the present dining room situation be
overcome, certain members of the Junior Class have agreed to work togetber towa rd
the restora tion of o rder, quiet and dignity at week-end meals. These girls have shadowed only by the annoyance. For, if
decided to go to meals over the week-end in t he same spirit tha t they a ttend daily we stop to think about it for a minute,
meals. They \\'i ll not join the mobs before the doo rs rushing to save tables, but will we'll rea lize how annoying and irritating
our little .. matinal chant" must be. Of
come in ~ nd si t wher~ver they can find seat s free . for ~hem .. Last we~k-e~d wa~ the
first time they tned thIS expenm ent. They WIll contmue It until theIr object IS attamed. course, we a re all .. itching" to get our
I t is to be hoped that those uncooperative students who engage wa iters to save letters, but if we continue our process of
tables and a re d isagreeable to those outside of their own small clique who have to sit thought just a little [arther , we'll afso
at the table, and those who rush to save tables, will join with these Juniors who are realize that the less fuss we make, the
trying to combat the present method . For it is only by the active participation of sooner the mail will be up.
The new system of not locking the
every studen t that this plan, which is the only effective remedy, can succeed.
post-office door has been adopted in order
to save time.
It is hoped. we young
"women of letters," instead of fidgeting
STOP HOUNDING MRS. POULTON
about in the hallway "cussin ' out" everything from the mail schedule to our tardy
.. i\ lrs. Poulton, Mrs. Poulton, is the mail u p ?"
corres ~o ndents, will take one look in our
" How soon will the mail be up, Mrs. Pou lton?"
mail boxes and go about our business .
.. Oh, :llrs. Poulton, is the ma il la te ?"
And so let's stop "hounding" Mrs.
" Wonder what's happened to Charl es, Mrs. Poulton ?"
Poulton with the same old refrain 8 :45 to
.. Do you spose the train's late again, Mrs. Poulton?"
Wh ew! What a bombard of question s to greet a peace-loving a nd a miable citizen 9 ;00 each morning. "The song is ended"
every morning of her life! And the theme never varies! The monotony of it is over- - and we'll try to drown the me:ody!
•

•

•

•

•

•

U

The members of the Debating Club
voted at their last meeting to have the
Club incorporated as a Committee under
the International Relations Club. This
move follows the current trend of abolishing smaller activities in order to strengthen
larger ones for it is believed that in a small
college too many societies tend to ta ke
a way from the strength of the whole.
The Debating Club had, moreover,
several other reasons for affiliating themselves with the International Relations
Club. J n the first place, a Chairman and
Secretary of the Committee could attend
to the executive business of debating and
thus do away with business meetings.
This would leave more time for concentration on debates. Secondly, subjects
of in ternational interest would be good
material for debates, and these debates
would contribute to lub meetings.
Plans have been made for the new
committee with Claire Backs as Cbairman.
Miss Backs and the Secreta ry, who will be
elected, will work with Freshmen interested
in debating until they are eligible for
membership in the International Club
the second semester .
- - " - 1C1f - - - -

Original Compositions
to Be Played Sunday

Pictures Presented
Endowment Day
Carnival Held
to the Y. W. Room

ALUMNAE
• NEWS •
Ruth C. Ru'Vu, '13, ..4lu",_
E xecutive SU,.e/MY, 107 Chapel
Caroline Stanley, ex-'33, graduating at
the University of Arizona, wil\ be on
campus for commencement.
Emilie Ewers, ex-'34, has announced
her engagement to J ames William Simp_
son.
Margaret Nelms, ex-'33, will receive
her degree at Duke University. She is an
honor student and a member of the
Duke Players.
Mary Barksdale's engagement to
Hohnes M, Alexander, a graduate of
Princeton, has been anncunced.
Louisa Chandler, ex-' 34, is to wed
Mr. Alfred Turner Eldridge on June 7th.
Sarah Adair, ex-'33, married
Robert Nevil Reed -on April 29th .

l\ I r.

Three Charlotte, North Carolina,
Alumn"" Ro&~ lie Burbank, Alice Whitner
Henderson and Jane Talliffern Milhoa rd,
were on campus for May Day.
The Chicago College Club has invited
the Chicago Hollins Alumn", Chapter te
become a member.

Laura Croon !Iill Rivers, '28, has a
daughter,
born April 19, 1933.
Those who come t o the chapel at 4: 00
Sunday afternoon, May 21 st, will find the
Annie Kate Bellville, ex-'30, was
secret of the Pied Piper, so mysterio;,sly recently married to Albert A. Levre, J r.,
a nnounced each da y in the dining room, of Mobile, Alabama.
solved rhythmically, melodically and
----l:Of--ha rmoniously.
For this composition,
Browning'S poem set to mustC, representing last year's work of the Senior
B. M.'s, will constitute the grand finale of
the Original Composition Concert, to be
held to-morrow afternoon. Beginning with
Members of the Dramatic Board for
chamber n111sic, Jerry Garber's quintet, next year have been announced as fello,,"s:
Elsbeth Ellis and Dorothy Perkins' President, Evlyn Greever; Vice President.
quartets, and Kate H olland's trio, the Betty Shalett; Secretary, Florence Shelley:
program will also include o riginal com- Trc<~ surerJ Charlotte Anne Emry; Publicity
positions by members cf the J unie r class. Manager, Adria Kellogg.
Piano pieces b y Peggy MacDowell , Elinor
At a recent meeting the incoming
Waterhouse, Beth R owlett and l\an Senior Class completed its elections for
Cooke Smith. The string quartet wi ll also next year.
Those who will serve as
playa suite for strings written by members officers are: Vice President, Adelaide
of this class. Madriga ls written by Jean Rawles; Secretary, lVIyrtle Mizell; TreasBird and Eleanor Cad bury will be sung, a s urer, Frances Elkins.
well as Nan Cooke Smith's three-part
- - - - lOf - - - chorus. The presentation cf the Pied
Piper, however, sung by gifted members LAST SENIOR FORUM
of the choir anel choral club and conducted
OF THE CLASS OF '33
by El sbeth Eliis, will be the climax .o f this
(Colltinued from Page 1, Coillmn 3)
program. Everyone is corel ially im·ited I·f
it is true that coll ege experiences and
to attend.
class spirit grows with every year after

Officers Announced
for N ext Year

- -4 0f - - - -

Hollins Waiters Give
Amusing Program
The annual spring concert of "Mr.
Henry Johnson and his Friends" was ,held
in the Little Theatre on Wednesday, May
1ith, at 4: 15 o'clock, before an aud ience of
faculty and students, not to mention the
colored population of the Hollins community.
With the inimitable Henry Johnson
presiding, the program of song, dance and
recitation went off without the proverbial
hitch. The first number was undoubtedly
the most drama tic. After much passing
back of chairs between the trio and soloist,
the conclusion was finally reached by the
latter that " I just got into heaven and
can't sit down." All of which does not give
promise of future rest.
With the Charleston, ·a reading, a tap
by the one juvenile performer (a pupil of
Alethea Pa trick's, by the way), a song by
the quintet, and the grand finale in which
the beaming master of ceremonies gave a
farewell tap, everyone hoped that the
school for the benefit of which the concert
was given, would' continue to produce such
talent to enterta in future audiences.
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graduation. By the time a class has come
up through four years together, they
seem to be crystal1ized intoa unit incapable
of disruption. But to insure a continuation
of this unity after the present Seniors are
far from H ollins and each other, the chair·
man of each district will be furnished with
a map of the members in her territory.
Rosamond Larmour, representative of the
class to the Alumn", Association, will keep
in touch with the President of the class
and the district chairmen . Mi ss Ru dd
brought out the fact that when the Hollins
Seniors became Freshmen Alumn"" they
should know how to go about identifying
In
themselves with the Association.
answer to this, Mrs. Reeves explained ·the
details of entrance into the Association.
The program closed with a warm and inspiring talk by Miss Williamson on HoI/ins'
Relations to Her A lumn", • .
At nine o'clock refreshments were
served to the sociable buzzing of com#
mencement plans.

\Vashington and Lee pa ys nearly as
much for its fun as for its education. 11
was estimated recently that the value of
student-owned a utomobiles in Lexington
was $ 100,000, which is exactly one-half of
the university's annual income fronl
student tuitions.-N. S. F. A.

Thanks to Dr. Marti, the Y. W. room
MA YSTUDENTSATTEND
with its collection of new pictures is now
FESTIVITIES
more like an art gallery than a drab
reception room. These paintings are from
Endo;yment Day, held on Saturday,
the works'of Durer and two contemporary
May
13th, fulfilled all expectations! The
artists, Giacometti and ~tiefe1.
classes
had charge of the different amuseAlthough Spring on the Lake is the only
ments-Seniors
sold supper in the Forest
landscape in this group by Stiefel, it is
of
Arden,
the
Junic
rs arranged the movies
perhaps the most outstanding one in the
collection. As its name implie, it is a held in the Little Theatre, the Sophomores
T11 the contest for the week's dumbest
sold tickets, and the Freshmen made
remark, first award goes to Betty Gillies study of spring descending on a lake near plans for bridge and games in the gymwho asked, .. Jody, when are you going to Zurich. The a rtist's trc<~tment is typical nasium.
get a permanent?" Sara Simms, the "dark of that of the Renaissan ce period. The
From 4 to 6 a pleasa nt two hours were
horse" of the race, ran her a very close pleasing effect js prcduced by the use of spent in the gym, playing games from
second when she· announced , .. Nancy planes, or the separation cf the picture bridge to jig saws. The decorations,
J\lason's aunt rode her own horse in the into units, each of which is an entity consisting of balloons, and yellow, green
within itself. In the fcreground, for
Derby, didn't she?"
instance, a grassy plain a nd several tall and pink crepe paper, lent festive color
During a recent swimming class trees compose the fi rst plane. Each of the and atmosphere. Each person, on entering,
Elizabeth Norsworthy reclined a moment more outstanding planes m ay , m oreover, had her name written on a slip of paper and
on the bank to play with her toes. Miss be divided into minor portions which from these names was drawn the lucky
Chevraux, the slave driver" aroused her become less definite as they approach the one-Eleanor Schaffer- who received the
[rom the lethargic state by shouting, outer background. Spring on the Lake door prize. In addition to this unique
" What's wrong, Norsworthy, did you take has a profundity of beauty a nd depth of attraction, there were jig saw puzzles
a. rest cu re ?"
vision characteristic of the work of a to be wcrked ; one, especially noticeable,
was a map of Hollins given by Miss Matty.
Kay Lo·cke remarked in the midst of disciplined artist. Stiefel's sense of perto
the girl or group of girls who first put
one of the numerous " Non-Segregation" spective, too, is fascinating. He attains
it together. This prize went to Leila
agitations, "Well, if the depression keeps this effectiveness by ascending by leap s Berkeley a nd Betsy · Hill. Most of the
up much longer why not simply put the into the depths. He makes us feel like the
guest s, however, played bridge, slap
entire Student Body in Carvin House?" two peasants in the valley, as if we were jack, and other fa vorite games.
gazing into Nature's Infinity.
Scmeone please enlighten us: W hat
At 6 o'clock; in the Forest of Arden.
Giacometti's works comprise three
was the sudden attraction which caused pieces of the Y. W.'s ccllection. Two, food was sold. After a delicious picnic
Spurrier, Winnie, Mary Anna and Hattie
supper of chicken salad, hot dogs, rolls,
Easler Bells and Orchid, are, of .course,
ice cream, and cookies, the last athletic
Ray, who have heretofore shown no
paintings of fl owers. Neither reveal any
decided athletic tendencies, to climb clearly defined outlines. For, had they rewal-ds to be given at H ollins were
presented by the President of the MonoTinker lVlountain one night last week ?
portrayed clear-cut lines, the fragile beauty
Titles of "best sellers" applicable to of the flowers would have been destroyed. gram Club:
A blanket was awarded to Jerry
Giacometti's other work in this ccllection
campus celebrities :
Garber;
sta rs went to: Margaret ·Weed,
. "The Aristocrat of .t he Woods"- is a decidedly modernistic study in color.
Katherine Locke, Ann Hemphill (2),
Undoubtedly the artist was giving vent
Bettina Rollins.
Marguerite Harwell, Eleanor Webb,
"So Big " - Annie Harlan.
to any of several .emotions when he
Eleanor Cadbury, and Lo uise King.
"All's Quiet On the Western Front " - created this painting.
Numerals were won by: Margaret RichDurer's The Willd Mill is in a sense
sez Moon.
ardson, Charlotte Ann Emry, Leila
"The Doctor's Dilemma "- K ay Field. similar to Stiefel's Spring on the Lake_ The
Berkeley, Betty R obbins, and Katherine
"Scarlet Sister Mary"-Louise King. mills are, of course, essentially foreign a nd
Mann. Jane Moon and LOuise Harrison
perhaps a triAe rustic. Dmer's subject and
Titles of songs:
received their monc grams.
treatment are fair .
"Atlanta Bound "-Hattie Grant.
St. Ellstace is the subject for Durer's
" H appy Feet "-Anna Boyce R ankin.
"You're So Different "-Mid R aynolds. other drawing. St. Eustace is seen kneeling
" I Don't Stand a Ghostc.f a Chance " - before a stag, which has a crucifix between
c:::=::;:a~
.
its antlers. A horse and hcunds stand
Students on threshold of exams.
J efIJ,l,rs
"You're An Old Smoothie"- Maud realistically in typical positions. A castle
Gifts for A ll Occasions
is seen in the distance. In the picture
Thompson.
209 South J efferson Street
Durer, unlike Giacometti, gains this effect
Anyone who believes blushing is a
by sketching alone; color is entirely
thing of the past should have seen the girl
omitted. The Y. W. is proud to claim
who in the presence of some faculty,
St. Euslace as a permanent possession.
emphatically announced that she refused
These six pictures add greatly to the
to walk up the dam road!
general atmosphere of the Y . W. room.
Attention Miss "T"! Don't let the They create an air of culture as well as
little accidents on the past two Botany aesthetic beauty. In spite of the fact that
Hikes prevent· your e"ercising the Bota- none of them are masterpieces in the truest
~
nists, 'cause they need it. liE. P." and sense of the word, they arC essentially
beautiful, and we appreciate them lots.
Fleming, you can't take it!
.
Thanks, Dr. Martil
Mrs. Boozer's overhead expense should
--"-10l--be cut considerably while everyone takes
Nexl 10 Bus Te,.minal
to the buttermilk d iet prior to vacation.
20 WEST CHURCH AVENUE
"Avoid that future shadow," sez Drudie
Anderson and Lucy Warner.

CAMPUS CRUMBS

In addition to these rewards, the captains of next year's teams were announced
as follows:
HOCKEY
00)). _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •••... Louise King
After weeks of anxiously searching the
EVEN . . . . . . . . . . . •. .... Eleanor Cadbury
skies
for auspicious signs the Astronomy
SENIOR . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . Eleanor Webb
JUNIOR .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Louise Harrison Class at last set forth last Monday on its
SOPHOMORE ••... .. : • .•.• . . . . Belty Lane annual field trip to the observatory at
Charlottesville. With high hopes the eager
BASKET BALL
band departed, lured on by promises of
RED ... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . A dria Kellogg
BLUE ... ... . . ...•••...• . •. • Ann Taylor warm weather and cloudless skies. Only
SENIO R . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . Lilian Burns to have their fondest hopes destroyed on
JUNIOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Louise King being met on their arrival in Charlottes.
SOPHOMORE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Wright
ville by banks of clouds and wreaths of
BASEBALL
mist . Not one celestial body was to be
ODD . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A 1m IIem phill seen-not one friendly star peeped out to
EVEN .... .... . . . . . . • .•.•. . Lilian Burns gladden their watching eyes.
Wistfully
After these early amusements, the they haunted the rooms of the observatory,
evening's entertainment, likewise, proved listlessly they examined an instrument
to be very successful. Movies were held here, some a pparatus there, 'twas all of
in the Little Theatre. First were seen no avail. Sorely di sappointed they were
pictu res of the College, the Odd and forced at last to turn their steps homeEven hockey game, Tinker D a y, and ward. Sadder but not mu ch wiser girls.

Astronomy Class Makes
Trip to Charlottesville

various other school activities. Moreover,
in addition to these campus film s, there
we.., other attractions-a comedy of
Felix, the Cat, a nd last but most entertaining of al1 was shown The Wizard of Oz.
The Committees and Chairman o f the
Endowment Program felt the returns
from this year.'s "carnival " to be very
successful, and a vote of appreciation is
extended to the students and faculty for
the enthusiastic and cooperative spirit
shown.
----l:O!----

a

Y. W. C. A. Announces
Change in Services
The Y. W_ C. A. Cabinet for next year
has decided to discontinue the Morning
W atch services o n Tuesday and Friday
mornings. As there was not enough
interest to warrant continuing them. The
Sunday Devotionals, however, will be
next year as they were this year.

Officers Elected
by I. R. Club
The In ternational Relations Club
officers for next year will be: President,
Ma ry Anna
ettleton; Vi ce President,
Clair Backs: Secreta ry-Treasurer, 0011
Sweet.

Stansill-Rhea Hat Shop
H olel Patrick H en,.y Building
'PHONE 8348

Variety, Styl>, Price
$I·95 to $I2.50
Ne~

SIDEL,L'S STUDIO
RALEIGH, N, C.

Will Interest Hollins Girls
Who Arc Fashion
Conscious
Have You Seen Them?

Photographers for
The Spinster

N. W. Pugh Co.

HCl\rory @- ~J\.

Gifts, Books
•
Greeting Cards
Picture Framing

The Blue Faun

Regulation Announced
for Virginia Teachers

Here and there:
Elizabeth Norsworthy executing her
"glorified dog paddle." Mid Raynolds
importantly posting her schedule of office
hours. Bebe H olland yelling "Rabbit."
Evelyn Woody twisting her hair. Sue
Eastwood running on the veranda. Susanna Turner, the unrequited lover, falling
asleep ina patch of poison oak in the
Forest of Arden. Sue Carter ecstatically
sighing over the latest issue· of "True
Romances." Sally Sewell and Dede Hancock rusbing out of the dining room
during a recent rain storm. J oan Hurt
doing her weekly ironing. Margaret Weed
dancing at the Cabin when the sun rose.
Betty Marshall bidding Gardner a fond
farewell at 10:30 on the front steps of
Main!

For Holida:,'s or Class Parlies NothiKg
More Appropriate Than
CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM

GALESKI'S

The attention of those planning to
teach after graduation is called to a notice
for style and comfort in
from the State Board of Education in
Richmond, announcing that it will receive
only the applications of those graduates
who have already completed a course in
Community Hygiene, meeting require- The S_ Galeski Optical
ments of the West Law. F ormerly, gradu' PHON E 1150
ates who had fulfilled all requirements for
teaching, except the school hygiene course, Medical Arts Bldg., 30 Franklin Road
were allowed to complete this course durROANOKE, VIRGINIA
ing the first year of teaching.
In answer to the new regulation,
Hollins now offers instruction in Com- ROANOKE'S
munity Hygiene. Anyone who expects to
BRIGHTEST SPOT
teach either in Virginia or another state is
OTEL ROANOKE-wilh its ample
urged to secure further information concomf o,.ts, good f ood, spacious IJScerning the .r equirements fre m Mr. Cocke. srmbl)' rooms, wide ve,.alldas and beaulifully lalldscaped g,.ou,ws-is Ihe ideal
spot for dances, banquets and social
CHARLES A. MORRISETTE galherill.gs .
If :"011 pia" such a gal hering, let our
Haaldie and Portrait Painta
e",·peri'Plced managemetJt help 10 make il
a S1lCcess.
Old Oil Paintings Ruto"d

GLASSES

CO.

H

Clover Creamery Co.

WAINWRIGHT B U ILDIN G

Incorporated

NORFOLK, VA.

HOTEL ROANOKE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Ke"neth R . Hyde, Manag ...

Arrivals In Pretty
Spring Frocks

INCORPORATED

ESKELUND'S

•

Largest and Most Up-to-Date
Beauty Salon in the South

- 2 1 OPERATO RS Charge A ccolmt A ccommodatiotl
HOTEL P ATRICK HENRY

'Ph o n es :

6300-6301

SHOES-"BEAUTIFUL"-SHOES
MOST STYLES

$6.50, $8.50, $10.50
A Few to $I2.5o-De Luxe Models

Propst-Childress Shoe Company
Three-a-Four South Jefferson Street

New Roanoke Engraving Co.
• COPPER HALFTONES
ZINC HALFTONES
COPPER LINE ETCHINGS
• ZINC LINE ETCHINGS
Color Plate Specialists

Thirty-:-Five Luck Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia
TELEPHONE 4417
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G a·r I and

• SOCIETY •

CLEANER5-0YERS-FURRIERS

Peyton
Look at the Bulletin Board

University

AND SEE THE

Celebrates

A'ITRACTION NOW PLAYING

May Day

AT THE

GRANDIN THEATRE

1\'Irs. A. E. Coughanover and daughter,
Anne, d rove down with Mrs. J ohn L.
After numerous announcements and
Messmore from 1\lasontown , Pennsylvania, to spend ~I ay Day with Virginia. unavoidable delays, Peyton University,
at 4: 15 Monday afternoon, entertained an
J ane l\l oon a nd Dorothy D onovan expectant crowd of students, faculty, and
went to Clifton F orge last week-end. "outsiders" with its annual 1ay Day.
Mr. Donovan was on campus for May Bearers of willow branches preceded the
royal carriage of the queen, Betty eill.
Day.
Greeted by May Day songs of the choral
Lu cille Pascal, ex-'34, spent Monday
club and choir, the pageant, The Queen Qf
and Tuesday with Lois Pruitt.
the Willow Wands, proceeded to its heights.
Louise Tompkins and Helen Rankin The scene opened with the Duke's page,
went t o Chapel Hill for the May Frolics. none other than Albert, wearily searching
for a queen for his Lord (and Albert we
1\1r. and Mrs. K. G. Smith visited didn't know you wete such a singer).
Patty for M ay Day .
While the page was lamenting his dismay
1\1r. and Mrs. 1\1. A. Wellington visited over the fact that he is unable to fulfill
his Lord's wishes, a little peasant girl
Virginia last week-end.
entered upon the scene. The page agreed ,
Jane O'Neill attended dances a t as well as did the spectators, that she was
Annapolis last week-end.
exactly fitted for the honor. The page, in
a most courtly manner, lent his assistance
" Bea.ns Stringer spent last week-end
to the queen-to-be in arranging her royal
at Sweetbriar with a friend from Baltitrain, and escorted her, yea, literally lifted
more.
her, to the throne. At this point the DUke'T
Beth Durkee spent last week-end at Leutie, entered and at once voiced his
approval of his loyal page's selection. .
V.P.1.
There, under the willow tree, the coro1888
45 YEARS
1933
R omeo Gentile visited J olie for May nation took place and the large crowd of
Day.
spectators paid homage to the beauty and
Te1Inis time is IIere again' 01tr stock
charm of Her R oyal Highness by laying . of rackets, balls, shoes and nets would
Sue Eastwood's family visited her last
willow boughs at her feet.
l l/lrill the amateur and interest tile proweek.
fessional. 01lr prices to Hollins girls are
most reasonable.
Siddy Wilson wa s on campus last
II

"Roanoke'. CommuDlty Auet"

Klensall Cleaning and
Dyeing

Nancy Marston is visiting on campus
for several days.
Mi ss Tut visited friends in Lynchburg
for several days last week.

~cBain

- :7fancock - @lay

' PHONE

Mrs. Hirshfield is visiting Mary Helen
this week-end.

Creators of Correct Millinery

HORNE'S
17 Church A venue, West

La Salle Dorrence was a guest of
Marga ret Weed for last week-end.
A group of seniors from R 0anoke High
School were on campus for the Carnival,
accompanied by several R oanoke Alumnre.
1\lary Sue Hudnall was on campus for
a few days recently.

ROANOKE, VA.
HATS

HATS

MADE

REBLOCKED

TO

AND

ORDER

RESTYLED

VEILS

Ml

S FRANCES ELKINS AND
MISS MILDRED R AYNOLDS

Beautiful Flowers
For Every Occasion, Fresh Cut Daily

FALLON-Florist

Marcia Watts spent last week-end at
Mary-Baldwin.

ROA N OKE

' PHONE

1697

Furniture and
Furnishings
Including Smart Giftwares
In tllne with the times; i. e., smart
but ine.-rpensive

Thurman & Boone Co.
$18.75 Philco Collegian Radios
Second Floor

N OVELTIES

PRINTERS
TO
$AKS & BOMPANY
c$(mnictlfl 'l?MtIlrr

HOLLINS

SJuitJin.

!Roanok~. C:V..

for Many Years

Frances P cace visited at Sweetbriar.
Dr. Smith will attend an A. A. U. W .
convention in Detroit.
Ann Bates and Kitty R a th visited
Evelyn Brooks last week-end.

Frocks} Coats
and Sportswear

Announcing

Kathleen Mary Quinlan's
Treatment Line

q

•

:fUrriers :: Costumers

RICHARDSON - WAYLAND
ELECTRICAL CORPORATION

With the Compliments of

McKESSON-ROANOKE

Representative
' Phones 1687..;1688

EVELYN GREEVER,

l\1me.Grayeb'sFrench Shop

DRUGS

512 South Jefferson Street

MacQueen-Phillips

ANNOUNCES

Dressmakers and Designers

THE NEW LINE OF SPOlt',l'SWEAll. EXCLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS, AT REASQNABLE
PRICES

"The Hotel of Personal Service"
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

300

ROOMS

300

518

MACBAIN BUILDING

ROANOKE, VA.

The ·Roanoke Book
and Stationery Co..

BATHS

Circulating Ice Water, Ceiling Fans,
Garage, Air-Conditioned Coffee
Shop and Terrace Dining Room
Social and Civic Center of All Activities
Radio in Every Room

Opposite Roanoke theatre
15 West Campbell Avenue

Hotel Patrick Henry Operating Co.
DireCtion Robert R. .Meyer
James S. Clarke, Manager

With the Compliments of

J. P. Bell
Company, Inc.
Printe,r s

Stationers
Booksellers
816 Main Street

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Gift Department
Pay a visit to our Gift Department
on your next visit to Roanoke.
New and varied lines of Gifts
for all occasions

Sporting GoodsStationery
-and Radios

HOSIERY

Adelaide Dana visited on campus fer
a short while.
Miss Cox attended a mathematical
convention in Charlottesville.

1696

R oanoke's Busy Department Stote

J ack Poulton visited his mother last
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Winget were on campus
with Bennie1\lay Day week-end.

We also carry b,dian arcllery sltpplies.
This is a delightful sport.

Sold in Roanoke Exclusively by

R epresentatives

N e Ison Hardware Co. Hotel Patrick Henry

week-end.

General Electric Radio

For

Cool
Summertime.
Frocks

Founded I842

And

+

Sports

We are always interested in the
printing requirements of
Hollins Students and
Organizations

Outfits

+.

HOLLINS·
COLLEGE

Visit

,
Bachelor of Arts
and
Bachelor of Music Degrees
Offered

For a ll women born to be lovely ... For
a ll women who wish to guard or cuLtivate
the precious gift of beauty ... Kathleen
hry Quin lan Beauty Preparations were
created.

The Stone Printing and
Manufa8:uring Co.

Sold Exclusive ly in Roanoke by

Edward L. Stone, President

PattersQn Drug Co.

ROANOKE, VA.

MATTY L. COCKE

308 South-Jefferson Street

1883- 0ur Fiftieth Anniversary-1933

President

